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Someone who consistently gets sentenced to jail time and doesn't care. If they have to do a 4
year bid they would just eat it up like its nothing. They eat, sleep.a person confined in jail;
especially: a habitual criminal.Jailbird definition, a person who is or has been confined in jail;
convict or ex- convict. See more.Jailbird is a novel by Kurt Vonnegut, originally published in
The book is regarded as Kurt Vonnegut's "Watergate novel." The novel is narrated by
protagonist Walter F. Starbuck, a man recently released from a minimum-security prison in
Georgia after serving time for his small role in the Watergate Scandal.noun. informal. A
person who is or has been in prison, especially a criminal who has been jailed
repeatedly.jailbird definition: a person who has been in prison. Learn more.Jailbird definition:
If you refer to someone as a jailbird, you mean that they are in prison, or have been Meaning,
pronunciation, translations and examples.Noun[edit]. jailbird (plural jailbirds). A prisoner or
an ex-prisoner. Related terms[ edit]. gallows bird. Translations[edit]. ±show ?prisoner or
ex-prisoner.Define jailbird. jailbird synonyms, jailbird pronunciation, jailbird translation,
English dictionary definition of jailbird. n. Informal A prisoner or an ex-convict. or n
a.Synonyms for jailbird at hypedconsulting.com with free online thesaurus, antonyms, and
definitions. Find descriptive alternatives for jailbird.FTA POSSESS DRUG
PARAPHERNALIA - MISDEMEANOR FTA- POSSESS DRUG PARAPHERNALIA MISDEMEANOR FTA DELIVER COCAINE - FELONY.A jailbird is someone who's been
in prison or is still there. Your parents might refer to your disgraced car thief cousin a
jailbird.The JAIL BIRD male chastity device is our most popular design. The stainless steel
bars are very rigid. They will not bend or pinch. Combines comfort with.28 Mar - 2 min Uploaded by Movieclips Indie Check out the new trailer for Racer and the Jailbird starring
Matthias Schoenaerts! Let us know.7 Jan - 4 min - Uploaded by PrimalScreamVEVO Music
video by Primal Scream performing Jailbird. (C) Sony Music Entertainment UK
Limited.Jailbird takes us into a fractured and comic, pure Vonnegut world of high crimes and
misdemeanors in government—and in the heart. This wry tale follows.“Racer and the Jailbird”
(an inapt, frivolous English-language title; its French original, “La Fidele,” is fine) is almost
entirely about the formation.Full Name: Jailbird User Title: Digital Artist Registered since: Jul
10th, . Current mood: cheerful. Artist Profile: My Patreon: hypedconsulting.comThe Perks of
Being a Jailbird is a secondary quest in the Blood and Wine expansion for The Witcher 3:
Wild Hunt. It is only available during Burlap is the New.It's love at first sight at the racing
circuit when gangster Gino ('Gigi') meets Benedicte ('Bibi'), a wealthy and fearless racing
driver. Fierce and loyal, Gigi and Bibi.Define jailbird (noun) and get synonyms. What is
jailbird (noun)? jailbird (noun) meaning, pronunciation and more by Macmillan Dictionary.
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